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t started with a sailing
loophole. For the 1998
America's Cup races held

team countered $'ith a
smaller hard-wing catama
ran design that simph'dis-

in San Diego,

appeared over the horizon
agalnst KZ- 1 .

a challenge

under the original Deed of
Gift had few stipulations,
other than that single-mast
racers were limited to 90
feet in length. As a direct
result of this open rulebook, the New Zealanders
challenged with the enormous-at least compared
with the previous twelvemeter racing boats go-foot
monohull KZ-1. But their
advantage in having been
designing and developing
the boat in advance met its
match when the defending
American Stals 6 St/ipes

As a direct result ofthis

embarrassing mismatch,
the IACC monohull class
ofAC boats emerged. Used

from

1992 to 2007, this
rule restored sanity to the
regatta, and the improvements in design were incremental, evolution versus
revolution.

That all changed in 2011
when the shoe was on the
other foot: Swiss defender
Alirigfi i was challenged

BY NORM DEWITT

by Golden Gate Yacht
Club, and the courts again
decided that the loosel),
defined Deed Of cift would
govern the technical rules
ofthe regatta. The 90-foot

carbon-and,titanium trimaran BMW Ordcle squared up
against the similarly gigantic
Alinghi V, a 90 - foot .atamaran, both taking costs
and technology to prev!
ously unheard-of levels and
crossing many inappropriate
lines, such as using enginepowered hydraulic systems
(see "Spar Wars," Rorindel
Feb 2010) instead

ofman-

power alone. Millionaires
no longer need apply; the
America's Cup was now the

province of billionaires,
not JPL or NASA.

if

This latest interpretation

ofthe open-rule Deed Of

Gift

a document wdtten
in the 18sOs-again resulted
in sheer domination by an

American team, as BMW
Orccle brought the Cup
back to America.
But the excitement

of

watching blazingly fast
gigantic boats with their
insane closing rates was
undeniable, so for the next
Americai Cup regatta in
San Francisco Bay, the
AC72 class was adopted.
These huge catamarans

took
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THE CUTTING

EDGE OF
TECHNOLOGY
TOOK BMW

BACK TO THE

lenentcA,s cup.
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FLYING BOArS

another quantum tecbnological
leap; the hulls were completely

out ofthe water much of the
time, and the term "foiling"
entered the America,s Cup
vocabulary. Eleven-member
crews struggled to achieve
maneuvers while up on their
blades at top speeds approach-

ing 40 knots. Suddenly there
was an X-Games extreme-sport
factor at play; the spectacle was

jaw-dropping, something heretotore unseen in America,s Cup
regattas. However, tragedy soon

I

followed this quantum leap in

with Oracle pitch-poling
(an end-over-end crash) jnto
oblivion, and the loss ofBritish
speeds,

Olympian Andrew James "Bart,'
Simpson in a crash ofthe Swedish entry Arterflr's reminded the
world of the dangers ofcufting_
edge racing, by land, sea, or air.
Early domination of the
20 I I finals by Emirates Team
New Zealand made them the
favorites going into the finals
and through the first few races.
However, that gave way to a late
surge ofboat performance and
seamanship by Team Oracle,

and despite an

8-l dencit, thev
rallied-and in possibly the
greatest comeback in sport_
ing history, took it to the final
lace tied 8-8, a winner-take-all
scenario unseen since Australia
won the Cup in l983.In the
end, Team Oracle sealed their
comeback with \.ictory in the
final race. a regatta for the ages.

For the 2017 America,s Cup
regatta, BMW returned to spon_
sor the efforts ofTeam Oracle
USA in an attempt to retain the
Cup. This defense took place
in Bermuda in a new smaller
boat; the AC50 (fifteen meter)
catamaran rulebook has tightly_
written specifications in the

Today's Amerjca's
Cup boats fly

with

justtheir hydrotoils
in the

waer.

hope ofboth reducing costs and
avoiding cosdy technologies that
can do little more than separate
the massively-well-funded from
the less so. Although Oracle was

soundly trounced by Emirates
Team New Zealand's Aotearoa,
the boat's technical wonders
deserve our attention neve!theless; as our cars eyolve into
autonomous robots, it seems
that racing yachts are tuning

into airplanes.
The vertical foils below the hull
known as dagger boards,
and balancing the boat on these
are
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foils is a critical part ofthe
sailing act. You can see
how youil want lift on the
leeward (off-wind) hull to
keep it flying on the sup-

porting tripod ofthe two
rudders, but when you're
on the opposite tack-when
it would be fully retracted
and now on the windward
side-you would want
aero downforce to keep the
boat flat: downforce when
retracted on the windward
hull and hydrodynamic lift
when it's deployed on the
leeward hull. The rule-

book says that there are no
design restrictions upon the
dagger board when it's fully

retracted-which appears
to be a rulebook loophole
asking to be exploited.
A horizontal foil at the
bottom ofthe rudder can
be adjusted for angle of
attack, providing either lift
or downforce, much as you
would trim the wings on a
race car to achieve the necessary balance. "The ideaj'
says Design-team member
Bryan Baker, "is that the

elevators at the boftom of
the rudder are providing

vertical force, and they keep
the boat level, basically
giving pitch to the boat. The
rudder is a long shaft with
an elevator at the bottom,
which is basically an upside-

down T-section."
The boats have gone from

hydrodynamic experiments,
dragging scale,model hulls
around in test tanks, to
all-out flying machines. Says
Baker, "Unfortunately, given
the speeds and scale that
we are working with, we are

pretty much relying mostly
upon computational fl uid
dynamics for our solutions.
One thing we kind oftoyed

around with is making scale
models to wind-tunnel test
the windage, which is one
thing we did with BMW
They made the little model
of it and stuck it in the
wind tunnel with one of

our aerodynamicists there
for that. Another thing
that BMW has helped us
out with is that theyve
been writing aero drag

calculations, as one of the
places that is pretty draggy
is the platform; think ofit

kind oflike

a bobsled-tJpe
problem, where you have an
open cockpit and the breeze
is coming over the deck at
40 or 50 knots. So you are
trying to seal up as much as
you can and make it as aerostreamlined as you can."

It wasn t many America's
Cups ago that the crew
moved to sitting on the floor
to keep them out ofthe

airstream on the windward
side ofthe hull. Now, with
the current generation of
water-based aircraft , crew-

positioning is a high-tech
art in itself Says Baker, "Ideally, ifyou had everybody

hiking together, the front
guy would take the brunt

ofthe aero load, and the
rest ofit would be almost
for free [aerodynamically],
but that is where you'd get
the righting moment. But
there is a pretty big safety
concern with hanging most

ofthe crew offthe side of
the boat-not to mention

]

that they also need to be
generating oil, energy in the
hydraulics, so they need to
be grinding all the time."
Hydraulic systems are
extensive throughout the
modern AC boat. 'All ofour
surfaces are pretty much
actuated in part by hydraulics. Starting with the aero

wing {the mainsaill, the
amount oftwist that is in
the actual shape is hydrauli-

cally driven. Some teams
have gone to hydraulic main
sheets, so there is no long€r
a winch or any real rope
used to pull in the wing. The
jib is on a hydraulic ram, so
that is sheeted by hydraulics.
As you go down into the
hydro packages, the dagger
board is changing its angle
by hydraulic actuators, as
are the rake ofthe rudders
and the tiller-driven system
for the steering."
Interestingly, the New
Zealanders famously took
the Cup this year through
the use ofpedaling grinders;
in fact, Simon van Velthooven, an Olympic cycling
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=-1l1!dalist, was ne1\'to the vacht_
ing gane; tlie Aurerica'.s Cup

qualiliers rrere his introducti()It
to sailboat raciig!
Pedal grintlcrs had their hands
lrec tbr other tasks xboarcl Aofc
rrrori. Thc llta_\inlitnl are\\,sizc is
n, rrr sir r cr.rrs elcr cn prci r,,urit.,
but r)oi rvcr\ Lr,,LL\. l\ mulrl
tasking ali tlie tinte on Olacl,.
"\iu\'c g<tt iirur qur s who lre
cssentiali) in tlte llow of the bo:tt
just glinding the tDtire tiniel'

s.lrs Llxker. Still, \Lith onlr

si\

cre\\'nlctDbers, nlost tre ntulti
tasking. Pcter Rusch lOlir.L,!

ntcclil repl savs, " lhc three
tl1)nt fositions ()n the boat a1e
grinclers,
.rr

l

ilh cach responsibie
rcil h'r Lhtngs lrk. nt,,ving

b,,.rrtlr

ul

.rnd d,,rr 6

,11

111

out. fhe lbur.th sfot back

"u.1
is thc

tactician, il ho hces tbrt,ard
grinds ir Lrt. Then thele'.s the
t'ing tutnntel and finallr.lt the
ancl

back, thc helrnsrnan."

\\'ith all rhis turious grintling

Desprte the name
Team 0racle USA,

the crew consisted ofAussles
and K wis

CLrrrent 1of sfeccls are arountl
knots. "lltc spcetls urc delinitell u'ilcl," lLgl-ces Il.tkcr, ..an(l
\1 e'\'c bL'cD ncliicving thjlrg\
.16

that iuc (lellnitel\ :!rrlazing. \Vc
hiiyetit gotten trluclt pilst thdt

l{61 in

tcr-n1s

ol thc k)p \|efd,

but \Lhat is reirlly intpr(,ssiVc is
that llcrnru|a is a lighter;cn1e,
but u e are actulilr able to tiiil

llound thc

coursc

i

thcse

lighter crrrrditions. Il rou rlerc
to tiilie the 7l fi)ot bort lthc Siul
Francisco AC tjlnerl lnd stick

it in thc watlr with thc sillne
!' 'ndition\, rrc rr,,LrlLj.rrrl up

lloing on, thcre is obYiously tlte
ne'cd lirr a hr rirlLrlic encrgr

l.rpPrDg th.rt

stl)raqe s).slc t, clevices cirlled
a ut1 t, I llors. This svstem
lrces
the grindt'rs fion being tieti

partncr is r\irbus, l)eciit]sa titc

tlL

lo r station cluring naneuvers,
is lhe iccuntulrtors powcr the

necded trim. "\blr can tllinli 01'
it ls a hig sp1ir1g." 51y,5 lli1l1y.
'' lltev itlc .onst:rn
t l\, iilling tlre
irlaaun)Lliitlori with pressurirci
hirir'.ruli. oil. \\'hcn thc skippcl
contntlnds tirr ()nc (rl th()se
ar)ntri)l sLtlticts l() tnorc, ll).ll

iortcs ci{her lr.otn lhr gr.inLirn!
sl,rLi()

(Jr

thr\c.lrLLll)ltl.tl()t.\.,

Snrall

tfrrn!.'

londcr

a

technical

Oraclc A(150 is ferh.rps besr
cquntecl 1o tDl)ciertr-(lit\. 6ghtr,r
plilncs, h herr: thc icrodt nlulics
.rre so

un tltble that it rrquiles

l

contPuter Progrant to oPer

lte on that knile cclgc. .lhe

nrorc unstable vou are, the nlore
porr'er vou neccl, so thc nrore
energv rrru neetl to proalucr]'
sa\ s Btket-.

So lar, thr' A mc'r.ica'.s Cup boats
hil\ c not b.'conte tn exfet)sivc

e\clcise in ar-tifi cial inteiligence

\!ith a soft\!are program ilutorulticalir. operating thc claggcr
boarcls, fbils, clevators, and sail
lr'inl. "lt has to be an opcn loop,'

sals lJnket._ "ihe onh.r,ay kl
close that loop is r^ ilh a llunlillt
bv thc rules. \'ou arc not alloir.cd
to scnse ridc hr'ight,l.oLl arc r]ot
.1llr'\1rLL t,,

J.tu.1rr rh. lJ.Lggerl

lr,,rril.,,ti th.rt.'
Orrrclr'.s

lrainsail is a tl.in

nlrstr'd nllilir. Thc fr-ont lirii
loulci be tlisturberl on crit hr
the plorjnrrtv

ofllt.rl

sctorrLi

fl,l\1 lto\.\'r'r, llt!, ,r i.r, r:
l.rrl,r'rri,l r r) l lril]lt lrtl .,,I

I gltr.tIt,rr, 111,]r l().tjt ,1f\ r.trl
'
,,1 tljr I lt\\.1\. Jt\.t nrritl

.'lrnr.,nl 1{ ) ii. rrlrtr.i.thr,rr r:.1
!.i1, lh.rt ()f(n: uf b.i\\r,cn lh!
ll.rp,riLl tJt- ltll) l).trt (,l rltr
riirrrt. '.rr. tl,rktr.. I),,r,lri lrl.
rrr ,Lr. r'cll r r.U:Jlrnt on lh,tt L
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FLYING BOATS

Our Kiwis Gan Beat Your Aussies!
Team New Zealand seemed to have an advantage

inlhe pre-start was attacked from leeward and

thr0ughout the trials, with heads-up match-racing

lufled by Burling until oracle was effectively

their helmsman*-0lympic champi0n Peter
Burling-flawless crew work, and the likely

toward the start line, and it was etfectively

by

advantage of using cyclists 0n bicycle stations to

game, set, match. ln Race Nine, Oraclehelmsman

pump up the hydraulics which operate virtually

Jimmy Spithill did everything he could t0 win the
start and hold off New Zealand t0 the first mark,

everlthing on a modern America's Cup racer.
ln the Challenger semis, Emirales Team New
Zealand eliminated England's Ben Ainslie Racing/
Land Rover BAR s Bll4 F2, despite having pitch-

but a quick tack and superi0r b0at speed 0n the
part 0f Aotearoa sealed the regatta.

poled Aotear.oa in the pre-start 0f Face Four. Then

It was the second time that the USA had lost

they dispatched the Swedish boat Arfemls in the

the America s Cup to New Zealand; Peter Blake,

Challenger Final,

F2.

0racle----crewed mainly by Australians-won the
oualifers before the Challenger matches, which
meant that Aotearoa started with a minusl
score. lt made zero differcnce. Aotearcawonf've
races belore qracle f'nally broke through with
a

win. Bace Eight was telling, as a slow oracle

hard as we can, and when we are
going upwind, we are twisting
our flap offso that th€ top part
of the wing is actually pushing '
the other way, and you get some
inversion in the load. Unlike a
conventional sail that would luff,
ours actually can take the force,
as it's a hard element, so ther€
is no luffing, and you actually
get a slight amount of restoring
moment at the top ofthe dg:'
That the new AC50 boats can
now foil through all maneuvers

mind-numbing.
'We are fully foiling upwind,
and we are never really touching
dowl anymore, which is pretty
wild," says Baker. The only time
is somewhat

a

patked. A'teanactacked off and accelerated

boat is allowed to have all four

Bussell C0utts, and Team New Zealand sailed
Black Magic lo a domlnanl sweep 0t the '95 Cup

fnals in San Diego.

In a

final sad twist of irony to

the 2017 regatta, the brilliant designer of 8/ack
Maglc, San Diegos Doug Peterson, died 0n the
day that New Zealand once again won the Cup

lrcm lhe USA.-Norn Dewitt

foils down in the water is for a
few seconds prior to a rnaneuver, such as a jibe or a tack. "It's

thingsl'
As with racing cars, the relationship between the center of
pressure aerodynamically and
the center of gravity have a big
effect upon how 'bnappy" the
response is to the helm. "Those
are actually pretty close to each

you for a fact that the amount
of yaw or how fast they can
tum the boat through a turn is
very fast. The center of mass is
pretty close to that as well; that
mass is not distributed across
the boat, and the heavier items
are all close to the middlel'

and better. The energy and

work when you are doing that
maneuver-it requires moving
things quite a bit, and requires a
lot ofoill'

And what ofSir Ben Ainslie,

Surface frnishes have a very
tight specification, and the days

ofgetting a finish with 600gdt sandpaper and calling it

manipulation ofthe surface is a
science in itseli frrst outlawed
on the AC72 boats in San

surface," says Baker "There are
polymers you can inject into
the flow that will speed you
up, there are ril'ulets you can
add that will interact with that
boundary layer to reduce the
drag. The goal with the rule has
been to eliminate cost from all
those avenues you can explore
on reducing shear drag,
experimenting with all kinds of

other," says Baker, "so I can tell

still an evolution we are going
through trying to understand
exactly how to do it quickly

good are long gone. Again, as
with aircraft , boundary-layer

Francisco. "There are a lot of
different ways you can interact
with the boundary layer on a

Grinders are a vital

element ofyachtracing, cranking wi0t
both hands.

the former Oracle tactician
from the AC72 win in San
Francisco? He had his own
challenge boat, Rita, sponsored
by Land Rover trying to bring

the America's Cup to England for the frrst time-with
Andy Claughton leading the
design team and some ofthe
best minds from th€ ranks of
England's Formula I industry,

including Martin Whitmalsh
(formerly with Mclaren) and
Adrian Newey, the design
wizard responsible for countless victories. "I did lots of
N
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work early on," says Newey,
"but I kind ofgot involved in
Formula L. I was doing lots of
ear\ simulator work and some
ideas, but it sort ofpetered
out."

f

That was good news for
fans of Oracle or BMW-but
it wasnt enough to beat the

E
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Bermuda.
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